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NOTIFICATION

, No,H.1201814/91-LJD/133. the 12th November, 1991. The following Ordinance is
hereby published for general information.

Rolura Sailo,
Deputy Secretary to the C001. of Mizoram,

law, Judicial & Parliamentary.,Affairs Department.

1 HE MONOPOLIES AND RESTRICTIVE TRADE PRACTICES
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1991.

No.8 OF 1991

Promulgated by the President in the Forty-second Year of the Republic of India.

An Ordinance further to amend the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices
Act, 1969 and the Companies Act, 19S6.

WHEREAS Parliament is not in session and the President is satisfied that
circumstances exist which render it necessary for him to take immediate action;

NOW, THEREFORE, in exercise of the powersjconferred by clause (I) of
article 123 of the Constitution, the President is pleased to promulgate the 10110

, "jog Ordinances :-

I. (I) This Ordinance may be ealle<l the Monopolies
. and Restrictive Trade Practices (Amendment)

Ordinance, 1991.
(2) It shall come into force at otice.:

Short title
and commen
cement.
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PART I

AMENDMENTS TO THE MONOPOLIES AND RESTRICTIVE TRADE
PRACTICES ACT, i969

Amendment
of section 2.

2. In section 2 of the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade
Practices Act, 1969 (hereinafter referred to as the
principal Act),-

(a) in ciause (e), for sub-clause (ii), the following
sub-clause shall be substituted, namely .

"(ii) shares and stocks Inclu.iing issue of shares
before allotment;",

(b) clause (q) shall be omitted;

(c) in clause (r),-

O} after the word "insurance", the words "chit
fund," "rear estate," shall be inserted:

I
(ii) the following Explanation shall be inserted

at the end. namely :-

'Explanation-for the removal of doubts,
it is hereby declared that aoy deali ngs ill
real estate shall be included and s hall be
deemed always to have been included within
the definition of "service";

Amend
ment of
section 10.

(d) ciause (w) shal! be omitted.

3. In section 10 of the principal Act, in clause (b),
aftef the words "the Central Government", the
words "or upon an application made to it by the
Director General" shall b4 inserted,

Amendment 4. In section il of the principal Act,
of section 11.

(a) for sub-section (I), tho following sub-section
shall be substituted, namely : -

"(i) The Commission lIlIlY. before issuing any
process requiring the attendance of the per
son against whom an inquiry (other than
an inquiry upon en application by the
Director OellOml) lIUly be made under
section 10, by an order, lequire the Director
General to make, or cause to be made, a
preliminary investigation in suca mariner
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as it may direct aull submit a report to
the Commissioa to enable it 10 satisfy itself
as to whether or not the matter requires
ro be inquired into" ;

(b) in sub-section (2) ~he words, braQk:e~d figures
and Jetter "subclause (iii) of clause (.) of"
shall be omitted.

5. In section 12 of the principal Act,-

(a) in sub-section (I), after clause (e), the following
clause shall be inserted, namely ;~

"(f) the appearance of P'fties and consequence
of non-appearance' ; ,

(b) in sub-section (2), for thlo words and figures
"and Chapter XXXV Qlt1le Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898" the words and figures "and
Chapter XXVI of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure, 1973" shall be substituted.
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5 of 1898.
2 of 1974.

Amendment
of Chapter
Ill.

6. In Cbapter III of the principal Acl,-
(a) Part A shall be omitted; .

(b) the word and letter "Part B" eeeuring before
section 27 s~al1 be omitted. . .

7. In section 27 of the principal Act, in sub-section I),
for the portion beginning with the words '-"Notwith· Amendment
standing" and ending 'With the words "for an in- of section
quiry", the following Shall be substituted, namely r- 27.

"Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or
in any' other law for the time being in force, the
Commission may.- '

til upon receiving a complal nt of facts from
any trade sssocletlon' or from ny consu
mer or a registered consumers, association,
whethee such', consumer is a' member of
that consumers associatiea Moot. or

(ii J upon a reference made to it by the Cen
tral Govemmllntdr .'Sfau'Government, or

(iii) upon its own knowledge or information,
it it is of opinion that the working of an
IIlIderlakiBg: Is tlft8udiclal to the l"'blic in
terest, or-b.. Jed; or it! I~ifts or is likely
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to lead. to the adoption of any monopo
listic or restrictive trade practices, inquire
into".

8. In section 27A of the principal Act, in sub-section Amendment
(1), for the portion beginning with the words "Not- of section
withstanding anything" and ending with the words 27A
"for an inquiry", the following shall be substitu-
ted, namely'<-

"Notwithstanding anything contained in this ACT or
in any other law for the time being in force, the
Commission may.-

(i) upon receving 8. corr plaint of facts from
any trade association or from any consu
mer or a registered consumers' association
whether such consumer is a member of
that consumers' association or not, 0 r

(ii)

(iii)

(a)

upon a reference made to it by the Cen
tral Government or a State Government, or

upon its own knowledge or infor n ation, if
it is of opinion that the continuance of
inter-connection of an undertaking (herein
after in this section referred to as the prin
cipal undertaking) with any other under
taking is detrimental to--

the interests of the principal undertaking;
or

(b)

Amendment
of Cbapter
III.

tbe future development of tbe principal
undertaking: or

(c) the steady growth of the industry to wbich
the principal undertaking pertains; or

(d) the public interest, inquire into".

9. Part C of Chapter 1II of tbe principal Act shan
be omitted.

Ommissioo 10. Chapter IIl-A of tbe principal Act shall be emitted,
of Chapter
Ill-A.

Amendment
:pf section 31.

II. In section 31 of the principal Act, in sub-section
(I). in the proviso, after the words "Commission
receives", the words "any application from the
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Director Gen8t8J' ~"·'.nd an.r the words "it
.. may". the words "on. sucb application or" shall

be inserted,

EI-179j9l

Amendment
of section
36A.

Substitution
of Dew sec
tion for
section 36C.
Investigation
by Director
General before
an issue
of process in
certain cases.

12. In section 36A of tho. principal Acl....,

(a) for the portion beginning with the words
"adopt, one ormere' and onding ,willL the words
"or otherwise", the followingshall be substituted,
namely:-

"adopts any unfair method or .Ullfa;r or de
ceptive practice including any of the following
practices";

(b) in clause (I); in sub-clause (i), after the word
_"quality.", the word t'quantity," shan be inserted.

13. For section 36C of the principal Act, the foll
owing section shall be substituted, namely:-

"36C. Commission may, before issuing any
process requiring the attendance of the person
against whom an inquiry (other than an Inquiry
upon an application by the Director General) may
be made under section 36B, by an order, require
the Director General to make, or cause to be
made, a preliminary investigatlon In such manner
as it may direct and submit • report to the
Commlssion, for the purpose of satisfying
itself that the matter requires to be inquired
into".

of the principal Act, inAmendmont 14.
of section 36D.

In section 36D
sub-section (Ih

(a) in clause (a), lbe word "and" occurlng at
the end shall be omitted;

(b) after clause (b), the following clause shan
be inserted, namely;-

(c) any information, statement or advertisement
relllting 10 such unfair trade practice shan be dis
closed, issued er publisaed, al the case may
be, in such maner as DIllY be specified in the
order'>.

Omission of J5.· Section 45 of the princip31 Act. shaU be omitted.l section 45.
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16. In se~on 4,~ of. tbe principal Act, the words
and figures section 22 or section 23 or section
24 or" shall be omilted.

17. Section 47 of the principal Act shall be omitted.

18. In section 48 of the principal Act, sub-section (2)
shall be omitted.

19. For section 48B of the principal Act. the folio
wing section shall be substituted, namely:-

"48B. (I) Every person who exercise may voting Penalty for
right in respect of any share in contravention of contraven
any order of the Central Government referred to tion of sec
in sub-section (I) of section 27B shall be punish•• tion 27B.
ble with imprisonment for a term which may
extend to five years, and shall also be liable to
fine.

(2) If any company gives effect to any voting or
other right exercised in relation to any share held
in contravention of an order of the Central Go
vernment referred to in sub-section (1) of section
27B, the company shall be punishable with fine
which may extend to five thousand rupees, and
every officer of the company who is in default
shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to three years, or with fine
which may extend to five thousand rupees, or
with both,"

20. In section 48C of the principal Act, for the word, Amend
"which may extend to three years, or with fine ment of
which may extend to ten thousand rupees, or with section
both". the following shall be substituted, namely :- 48C.

"which shall Dot be less than six months but
which may extend to thtee years and with tine
which may extend to ten Iakh rupees :

Provided that the court may, for reason to
be recorded in writing, impose a sentence of im
prisonment for a term lesser than the minimum
term specified in this section."

21. In section 50 of the principal Act, for sub-sections
(I) and (2J. the following sub-sections shall be
substituted, namely :-

Amend-
ment of j
section SO. J
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"(I) A person, who is deemed under section 13
to be quilly of an offence under this Act, shall be
punishable with imprisonment for a term wbich
may extend to three years, or }Vith fine wbich
may extend to fitly thousand rupees, or ..itb both,
and where the offence is a continuing one, with
a further fine which may extead to five thousand
rupees for every day, after the first, during which
such contravention continues.
(2) If any person contravenes, witbout any rea
sonable excuse, any onder made by the Central
Government under section 31 or nay order made
by the Commission under section 37, he shall be
punishable witb imprisonment for a term which
shall not be less than,-

(a) in tbe case or the first' . offence, sis
months but not more than three years, and

(b in the case of any second or subsequent
offence in relation to the goods or services in
respect of which the first offence was commi
tted, two years but not more than seven
years, and, in either case, Where the contra
vention is 3 continuing one, also with fine
which may extend to five tbousand rupees
for every day, after the first, during which
such contravention continues:

Provided that the court may, for reasons to
he recorded in writing, impose a sentence of
imprisonment for a term lesser than the mi
nimum term specified intbis sub-section".

22. After section 53 of Ibe principvl Act, tbe follo
wing section shall be inserted, namely:

Ex-I 79(91

Power to
compound
offences.

•

U53A. The commission may, for reasons to be
recorded in writing, either before or after the ins
titution of proceedings. compound any offence
under section 48C or section 50 relating to con-
travention of any order made by it".

Amendment 23 In section 54 of tbe principal Act,-
of section 54.

(a) sub-section (2) shall be omitted:

(b) in sub-section (3), the words, brac.kelS and
.figure '''or any term of a scheme of fman~e, as
modified under sub-section (2)," shall be omitted;
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Amendment 24. In section 55 of the principal Act, after the
of section 55. words "the Commission under", the words fig ures

and letter "section 12A 01" shall be inserted.

Amendment 25. In sectlon ~7 of the principal Ac", in sub-section
of section 67. (2) clauses (ac), (b')' and (gJ shall be omitted.

Omission of
the Schedule.

Insertion of
new sectic ns
IOSA to
108-1.

Restriction
on acquisition
of certain
shares.

26. The Schedule to the principal Act shall be
omitted.

PART II

AMENDMENTS TO THE COMPANIES ACT, 1~<6

27. In tbe Companies Act, 1956 (hereinafter referred.
to as the Companies Act), after section 108, the
following sections sball be inserted, namely ;-

"IOSA. (I) Except with tbe previous approval
of the Central Government, no idividual, firm,
group, constituent of a group, body corporate or
bodies corporate under the same management,
sball jointly or severally acquire or agree to
acquire, whether in his or its own name or in the
name of any other person, any equity shares in
a public company. or a private company which is
a subsidiary of a putlie company, if tbe total
nominal value of the equity shares intended to be
so acquired exceeds, or WOUld, together with the
total nomina1 value of any equity shares already
held in the company by such individual, firm,
group. constituent of a group, body corporate or
bodies corporate under the same management, ex
ceed twenty-five per cent. of tbe paid-up equity
share capital of such company.

(2) Wbere any individual firm, group, constituent
of a group, body corporate or bodies corporate
under the same management (herinafter in this
Act referred to as the acquirer), is prohibited, by
sub-section (1). from acquiring or agreeing to
acquire except with tbe previous approval of tbe
Central Government, any share of a public com.
pany or a private company which is a subsidiary
of a public company, DO--

(a) company in which not Iess than fifty-one
percent. of the share capital is held by tbe
Central Government; or
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(b) . corporation ,(notbeips a co')'pan~l es
'tabhshed byer uridklllly'CentraYAct; or

:,,' '., 'I, ,'.". ," '

{e) financial IrlStitll~, ~l!, ffansfer .or
agreetp'tnind'er any'll!laretb iUeIi acquiret
unless such acquirer bas obtained tbe prbVinus
appr?~".l of tb~ Central, GPvc:rn':'1~pt,'~o.' ,the
acqUISItIOn, or a'~ent for' tlte 7'bqdis,t,on,
pf such share. ' " ' " '

, 'i

l08B. (1) EveAy bPd'yCQIPOI"ate, of \lQOiea ",?,"p"l"lIte
under tbe same manageWIIDt; Jwl4i,ug, w~er au.aly or
in" the aggregate, ten per cen1;. Pf more"pf lb. no,,*,al
value of the subscribed ~:t. ohIire capital Clf lll1!...olber
company. shall, befcre tr errilll Pile; or,ll1Ql,"e 'II, SlICb
shares, give to the Ceniral Government an mtimation of
its or their proposal to transfer such share, and every
such intimation shaJlinclude .a otatement as to the ad
dress of tile person to whom tile sbare is prpppsed be
tr8llSferred, the share holding, if any, Of tile proposed
transferee in the concerned company and sucb other par-
ticulars as may be presoriM.<!, ",

(2) . Wbese, on reoei~tDf an intima,tioDail/Cn und~r
sub-section (I> or othesw•. the Celltrw Giiwrnment IS
satisfied that as a result of SIIcll tra" achange in
the composition of the Boar4 of di~prs of lbe com
pany is likely to take place and tha t such change would
be prejudicial to tbe inter".ts of tile CP~ or to the
public interest, it may. bi orclu. direct that -

(a) np.....,b sbare sbalI be tlansferred to lbe pro-
posed tranoferee:, '

Provided that OJ) such order sull preclude the
body corporate or !!odies CQr4"'l3te from intimsting
in accordance with the prcwUtoml,qhub-.seWall. (II,
tc rhe Central GPvernment its or their p,l<>pPsaJ to
trIInsfer the sbare to any atlu:r .person, or

(b) where such abate is held iD a CllIDpany eDgagcd
ill .any industry spei:iliec1 ill SChedul• XV. sucb shu"
shaD be lI3nsferred to, the Ceatral GoVWllllMt or
to such corporatioa pWDed ar ronlfOlled by that
Government as may be specified iIItbe tlirecllM.

(3) Wbere a direction is made by lbe Central GP-
vernment under clause (b) of sub-section (2), the.share
referred to In sucb direcmm .ball stand lrausft:!ted to
!be Ce Government or lp the eo'l"'"'tiPti. ~jJled
therem, and tbe Central Oc.ern_ or 'the "peetllea eer-

Ex-I79/9!

Restriction
OD transfer
of shares,
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foreign
companies.
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vernment
to direct
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poration, as the case may be. shall pay, in cash, to the
body corporate or bodies corporate from which such
share stands transferred, an amount equal to the market
value of such share, within the time specified. in sub
section (4).

Explanation:-In this sub-section, "market value"
means, in the case of a share which is quoted on any
recognised stock exchange the value quoted at such
stock exchange on the date immediately preceeding the
date on which the direction is made, and in any other
case, such value as may be mutually agreed upon be
tween the holder of the share and the Central Govern
ment or the specified corporation, as the case may be.or
in the absence of such agreement. as may be determined
by the court.

(4) The market value referred to in sub-sec
tion (3) shall be given forthwith, where there is no
dispute as to such value or where such value
has been mutually agreed upon, but where is
a dispute as to the market value, such value as
is estimated by the Central Government or the
corporation. as the case may be, shall be given
forthwith and the balance, if any. shall be given
within thirty clays from the date when the market
value is determined by the court.

(5) If the Central Government does not make any
direction und er sub-section (2) within sixty days
from the date of receipt by it of the . intimation
given under sub-section (l), the provisions con
tained in sub-section (2) with regard to the trans
fer of such share shall not apply.,

IOSC. No body corporate. or bodies corporate un
der the same management, which holds, or hold in the
aggregate ten per cent. or more of tbe nominal value of
the equity share capital of a foreign company. having
an established place of _business in India, shall transfer
any share in such foreign company to any citizen of
India or any body corporate incorporated in India except
with the previous approval of the Central Government
and such previous approval shall not be refused unless
the Central Government is of opinion that such transfer
would be prejudicial to the public intere-t.

l08D. (I) where the Central Government IS satis
fied that as a result of the transfer of any share or block
of shares of a company, a change in the controlling in
terest of the company is likely to take place and that
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'" companies
notto give
effect to Ihe
transfer.

such change ,\,ould be J?rcju4~ to lh. iptereats of the
company or to the public interest, tIIa!~_t may
direct the company not to sb!e,,~1fect ,10 the transfer of
any sueh share or block of sball;S lWId-

(a) where the transfer of such share or block
of shares has already be~regislefCd, nol to
permn tbe ~raD.reree, ~r any nominee or
proxyof the transferee, to exercise any voting
or other righl/j attacking to sllClt share or
block of shares; and
(b) where the transfer of such share or block
of shares has not been registered, not to
permit any nominee or proxy ~f the transferor
to exercise any vmitfg at oilier righis atta
ching to such share or block of shares.

(2f Where any direction is given ~ 'lbe Central
Gcwernment under' sub-section (I). tit•. share or
tbe block of shares referred to therein shan stand
retransferred to the person from whom it was
acquired, and thereupOll tho amountpaid by the
transferee for the acquisition of "nch sbare or
block of sbares shall be refunded to him by the
person to whom such' slIare or block of shares
stands or stand retransferred. - ,

(3) If the refund referred to in sub-section (2) is
Dot made witbin the period ."of thirty da~ from .

, the date of tbe direction referred to. in-sub-sectien '
(I); the Central Government shall, onthe, appli
.cation. of the person entitled 10 get the' refund,
direct, by order, the ref"1'<I,q1' such amount and
sucJ;l order rn."Y be ,enfprced ;llif il were a .decree
made by a CIvIl court.
(4) The person to whom a!1Y' share or block of
shares stands or stand retiansferredund.. sub
section (2) shall, on making refund 1lIIIt\er sub-
section (2) or Sub-section (3),,],e ,ellgiOlet0 exer-' .
cise voting or other rights altaebing .to sUch sbare
or block of shares. r ;" .

JOSE. [very request made to tho Central Govern- Titre
ment for according its vapprovalte tbe proposal within
for orhe acquisition' .'JOf' any sbare referred to in refusal to
section 108A or the-transfer of any share referred he co.nmu
'to in section rose shall be 'presnmed to bave nicated,
been granted unless. within a period of sixty days
from Ihe date of receipt of such reqeest, the
Central Government commutrioates tdfhe person
by whom the reque'Cwas made; that.he approval
prayed for cannot be granted.
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10gF. Nothing contained in section I08A(except
s111Hection (2) th.-n shall apply to the transfer
·tK any'share te, and ftOthm! in section 10gB or
....,Uon I08C of oectioo I08D shan apply to the
transfer of any sbare by- .

(8) any eompany' in whieh not less than
I\fty<)oe per cent. Gf the sbare capital is held
by !be Centra! Oo-.,metit;

"" a..ycorporatio& (not being a company)
established by or under any Central Act;

(e) .•ny financial in.titution.

1080. n.. provisioe.. ofsections 108A to 108F
(bod! iaclasiVllJ maU apply to the acquisition or
transfer of shares Or share capital by, or to, an
individual, linn, group, cooslituenl of a group,
bedy corporate. or b<ldies corporate under the
same _oment wbo or wlaieh_

(a) is the 0WDllf in relation In a dominant
Uadertal>illll. or

(b) would be, as a result of such acquisition
or transfer of shares Or share capital, the
owner of a dominant undertaking.

lOSH. The eXJ?ressiofts, "group", U same manage
meat", ''f''maneml institution", "dominant under
taldng" and "()WIler" nsed under sections 108A to
1080 (both inclusive) shan have the meanings
respectively assigned to them in the Monopolies
and RestrIctive Trade Praetiees Act, 1969.

I08L (I) AIxy perono who ocquires any share in
coatraverrtioo of the J'l"ovisians of section 108A
abalI be puaishablo with imprisonment for a term
whiehmay extend to til.... years. or with fine
wllich 1IIllY extend 10 five thousand rupees, or
with both.

(2) (a) Every body corporate which makes any
tnmsfer of .hates without giving any intima
tion as required by seeQon 108B, shall be
punithable with fine WIDen may extend to fiv.
thousand rupees.·

(b) Where any oontrawntion of the provi
sinns of _lion I08H has been made by a

Nothing in
sectiollli
IOSA to
IO~D to
apply ta
Govern
ment com
panies, etc.

54 of
1969.

•
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" '

company, e~ry.,~ "'the qIlmplny who
is in default sluill he pU)lisluibJe with impri
sonment for a. ~ .wl1Jl?~"lllay extend to
three yeais. or with fine wbieb inay extend to
five thousand rupees, or with both.

(3) Ca) Every body 'do;pJiale whrcik"makI"I\IIY', .
transfer of shares in con,",vention of the pro- ..
visions of section IOSC. shall be ~ishable
with fine which may extend to five thouSand
rupees.

\b) Wllere any contravention of the, prONi
sions of section lose has been made by a
company. every .o~ 'If llle !1Il!DIIIlJIY. ,,11,0
is in default shall fie pUnishable with impri
sonment for a term which may extend to
th\W y..... or widd~ ,wbich J:!Il!lI,e&teBd 19 ,
five thousand rupees; or with bOth. ,. '. . .

. . .... .i . '. '.;.' .... , .. ~ , ," ."., ,
(4) . (a) E~ery person who lruHllr'H3~

in contravention of any order made' by the
~lral Government under sec139l1 .IPJl.Q. ,Of
grves effect to any lransfer of shateS made

" ,incontravq>tion of any direction made by
the Central Government under section 1080.
or who exercise any voting riaht in respect
of any share in contravention of any diree
tiou made by the Central Government under
sectioul~l?-, .IJ be punishable with im
prisonment for a term which may extend to
five years, and shall also be liable to fine.

(b) If any company gives effect to any v0
ting or other right exercised in relation to
any share acquired in conlravention of the
provisions of section I08B, or which gives
effect to any voting right in contravention of
any direction made by the Central Govern
ment under section I08D. the company shall
be punishable with fine which may extend to
five thousand rupees, and every officer (If
the company who is in default shall be pun
ishable with imprisonment for a term which
may extend to three yew:s, or with fine
which may extend to fi'" thoUlllnd rupees.
or with both".

28. Mter Schedule XIV to tile Com~.. Act. Insertion of
b·foIIoWiaogliclidluli8i~biJ' u.s....... -lNIJd"" new

(¥)"---!:.~':\:".r:.-,.:,t.. y,:,"!'7 .!voD mmc'S.it·,~ edt re tj~;.l'l'·~ Schedule.
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·· ..SCHBOULEXV
../

(S"'? section I08B(2)(b))

1. Arms and ammunition and allied items of defence equipment, defence
aircrafts and warships.

2. Atomic energy.

3. Coal and lignite.

4. Mineral oils,

5. Mining orlrencre, manganese ore, chrome ore, gypsum, sulphur, gold
and diamond. .;

6. Mining 1lf·et.Piltr, lead. Zinc, tin, moluhdenum and wofram.

7. Minerals specified in the Schedule to the Atomic Energy (Control of Pro-
duction and Use) Order, 1'153. .

8. Railway Crans~olt'·.

a. VENKATARAMAN,
President.

'K,L. MOHANPURIA,
Additional Secretary to the Govt. of India.
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